The Annual Sheepshearing Festival at Gore Place
Saturday, April 27, 2024, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
52 Gore Street Waltham, MA 02453 | (781) 894-2798 | goreplace.org

This Year's Agricultural Demonstrations
Traditional hand-blade sheep shearing by shearers Kevin Ford and Aaron Loux
Dog sheepherding by Heart Stone Farm
Horsemanship training and horse agility by Cathie Hattrick-Anderson of Bobcat Farm

This Year's Food Vendors
Ginger Love Cafe - Filipino street food
Ya Mother's Truck N Kitchen - comfort food
Brookford Farm - farm-to-table
To the Queen's Taste - British specialty desserts
Q's Nuts - roasted nuts and ice cream
Firefly's BBQ - barbeque
Northeast Old Fashioned Soda - mugs and soda
Dean's Beans organic Coffee - coffee
BerrySweets - chocolate-covered fruits and cheesecake
Carol's Kettle Korn - kettle corn and lemonade
Coffee Cabin - coffee
Snowy Joey Ice Cream Truck - ice cream
Uncle Joeys Cannoli - cannolis
Moose Mountain Maple - maple treats
Boston Events - gyros, burgers, and fried dough

This Year's Fiber Artists
Bartlettyarns - Harmony, ME
The Felting Studio - Corinth, VT
Hurricane Hill Farm - Cranston, RI
Desjardin Design - Amesbury, MA
Wee Things Fiber Arts - Montague, MA
Needle + Purl - Andover, MA
FELTIGO (Irina Moroz LLC) - Needham, MA
This Year's Crafts Fair Vendors

**A Few of My Favorite Things** - unique suncatchers made with items vintage and new

**Age of Grace, LLC** - organic balms, bath bombs, chapsticks, and oils

**Ain't Your Average B...** - dehydrated dog and cat treats

**aloo design** - ceramics

**Art Adventures**

Arthur's Arena - pen and ink drawings of arenas, churches, and more

**Arunshard Pottery** - wheel-thrown pottery

**Ashleigh McKoy** - handcrafted jewelry

**Ashley Mary Craftery** - ocean-themed art

**Baluka Shop** - handmade nesting dolls

**Bittersweet Herb Farm** - seasonings, jams, finishing sauces

**Blanch Pearl** - pearl jewelry

**Branching Out** - laser-cut wood decor

**Brookfield Candle Company** - hand-poured soy candles

**Carlisle Artisans** - jewelry, cards, leather and fabric goods, pottery and more

**Carolyn's Farm Kitchen** - all-natural farm and baking mixes

**Cave Studio Arts** - hand-crafted silver jewelry and hand-cut gemstones

**Elizabeth Miller Jewelry** - hand-forged silver and gold jewelry

**Etch’s Bushel and a Peck** - wood charcuterie boards and trays

**Flatlander Jewelry** - sterling silver and gemstone jewelry

**GJ Clay and Crochet** - hand knit, crocheted accessories, clay earrings and t-shirts

**global odyssey design** - sterling silver jewelry with gemstones

**Gretchen Fogelstrom Art** - art kits and paintings

**Guilday Glass** - Stained glass items

**Hames & Axle Farm** - goat soaps

**Happy Hounds Soap Company** - plant-based soap and skin care

**Hastings Studio** - limited edition fine art prints and drawings

**Heart of the Earth Art** - prints, stickers and greeting cards

**Henna by Heather** - henna body art

**Herd Supply Co.** - sheep milk soap, shampoo and lanolin

Hidden Dragons Candles - dragon-themed candles
Ink Drawings by Gene Matras

**JDB Creations** - silver, glass, and wire jewelry

**JMSMagid Creations** - sculptor and doll artist

**Jus Labs** - dog-focused products

**K & T jewelry and accessories** - mixed metal hair accessories

**Karen Teeley Creations** - wooden toys

**Kate's Pebble Art** - small scenes made with natural elements

**Kinnari Sanghavi Studio LLC** - handcrafted jewelry

**La Folie Press** - paper goods

**Lazy Little Leopard** - handmade knit and crocheted items

**Lindsay Jordan** - handmade accessories including bracelets and bags

**Linger Awhile Photography** - local photography

**Little Lamb Apothecary** - handmade soy candles

Loni Butera - sea glass pictures

**Lorraine's Crafts** - fabric items

**Lucia Jewelry Boutique** - jewelry

Magpie Shiny - jewelry

**Manning Creations** - polymer clay jewelry

marcart - signed and matted original artworks

May Moua - traditional hand-sewn products

**Mei Mei of Lexington** - jewelry

**Mejor Jewelry** - wire-wrapped jewelry

**Morgan’s Dogdanas** - handmade pet accessories

**New Bedford Soap Company** - handmade soaps, salves, balms and lotions

**Newoodworkz** - handcrafted lathe turned sewing notions

**No country for beardless men** - beard products

**Olim Clay Co.** - nature-inspired polymer clay accessories and jewelry

**On The Cusp Pottery** - wheel-thrown stoneware

Pat's Fudge - fudge

**Prunella’s Workshop** - handmade metal jewelry and accessories

**Riverbend Cards** - notecards

**Rustic Jar Co.** - candles

**Sarah Luther Crafts** - dried flower art

**SepiaLepus Illustration** - original paintings, stickers, and fine art prints

**Slobber Threads** - handmade dog bandana and bowties

**Stone Street Tye-Dye** - tye-dyes

**Sueños Heirloom Chocolate** - chocolate confections

**The Farm at Baptist Common** - fudge and candy

**The Wine Slushie Guy** - wine slushie mixes

Trick My Ride - wind-up cars with Lego figures
Unique Sands - sand art for kids
Unooggi - suncatchers and jewelry
Wicked Fruitful, LLC / Soul Good Confections, LLC – low/no sugar goods and caffeine-free
YardSail.org - multi-craft decorative products

This Year's Nonprofit Vendors
Grace Christian Church
More Than Words
Old Sturbridge Village
Partners for Youth with Disabilities
UTEC Woodworking Program
Watertown Community Gardens
Watch City Steampunk Festival

This Year's Commercial Vendors
East Cambridge Savings Bank
Merrimack Valley Credit Union
MetroWest Home Team/Real Estate Brokers
Native Spirit
NEEECO, home energy assessment affiliated with Mass Save
PuddledoPters Nature Exploration
Watertown Savings Bank

See the Festival Map for Our Schedule of Events and Performers

Thank You to Our 2024 Festival Sponsors!